MSMS Orchestra Students Ready for Concert!

Mr. Weimer’s Middle School Orchestra students gave a private concert to staff members this past week to help them prepare for their concert this week! The students sounded excellent, and we look forward to hearing them perform!

MSHS Environmental Club

MSHS staff would like to thank our media tech, Gabrielle Waters, for the powerful work that she is doing with our Environmental Club! Ms. Waters and her students have planned numerous events already this year, including a Flip ‘n’ Drip Thrift Shop during Kindness Week. They also led a month-long Recycling Challenge across advisory classes that culminated in smoothies for the four winning classes this past week! Thank you all for making our world and our community greener!

MSES

MSES Spanish teacher Alejandra Lillemon’s students performed cultural dances and Spanish performances in the District Auditorium. Muchas gracias, Maestra Lillemon!

Important dates

Winter Break: Monday, Dec. 20 — staffers return Tuesday, Jan. 4, and students return Thursday, Jan. 6